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1335 E Whitestone Blvd, Cedar Park, United States

(+1)5125285449

A comprehensive menu of Takara Sushi Asian Bistro from Cedar Park covering all 19 menus and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Takara Sushi Asian Bistro:
We're going to Takara every week. We love the Texan and the Habana sushi roles. Full bar for happy hour,
perfect place to have a delicious and healthy lunch with a cocktail if you prefer. Service is fast, servers are
friendly and efficient, and food comes quickly. Love this place. PS, my favorite is the spicy salmon from the

cheerful menu : read more. For you, Takara Sushi Asian Bistro from Cedar Park prepares scrumptious sushi
(e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), in many additional versions, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat,

Besides, the creative blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by
the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this

gastropub serves a diverse variety of scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can
also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Sush�
SASHIMI

Ric�
RISOTTO

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOP

PRAWNS

SHRIMP

COCONUT
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